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AGGIES GIVE TOADS
DR.PRICHAR1) COLTS DEFEAT RUBENSTEIN BAYLOR GAME
HARDEST DRUBBING
SPEAKS TO WICHITA 15-0 PLEADS FOR LOOMING UP
STUDENTS On Tuesday the Toad secMORE PEP CAN wT
SEVEN TOUCHDOWNS PILED
UP BY VISITORS-MAYO A STAR
The heavy Texas A. & M.
team proved too much for the
smaller Horned Frogs in Saturday's contest at the Y. M. C. A.
Park and the latter went down
to defeat by the score of 48 to 0
From the very outset it was apparent that the pondrous Farmer aggregation would prove too
much for the game defenders of
the Purple and White. Captain
Acker, theace of the Frog defense and Hayden, the crack center, were both out of the game
on account of injuries received in
the Austin College game. Despite
the heavy score the Loads put
up a sturdy baitie and forced the
Aggies to put forth their best
efforts. The game was by no
means a walk-over as the score
would seem to indicate. The Aggies won by straight hard football and superior team work but
they were never allowed to relax their vigilance. The Frogs
played a defensive game thrujut and made first down but
twice during the game. The Aggies, on the other hand made
;wenty-one first downs. HigginDOtham, Weir and Askey starred
for the visitors. Mayo was the
rastanding star of the game for
;he Christians by virtue of his
nanv vicious tackles behind the
ine Bradford played Captain
rVDeon, the big Aggie right
juard to a standstill. Smith,
Dgan and Newman also played
i strong game for the Purple
tnd White. P>ut few important
?ains were made through the
Christian line. Most of the im)ortant gains made by the Agries came as a result of end runs
ind the strong interference giv;n the Aggie backs made these
'ery effective. Neither team
/as very successful in passes and
he fake place kick which has
)een used by the visitors with
iuch success in previous games
>roved a failure Saturday as the
'"rogs had been forewarned as to
| play. The Aggies were clean
[sportsmanlike and won simIbecause theirs was the betteam.
tatters started with a rush
en the Aggies kicked off and
an returned the ball to the
ity yard line. The Agg'e line
like a granite wall and the
(istians were forced to punt.
i receiving Aggie was downed
^id-field. Exactly two minutes
Martin crossed the Frog
line as th eculmination of a
BS of snappy end runs for
ten to twenty yards. Higboatham kicked goal. On the
text kickoff Smith returned to
he twenty-eight yard line. FowHfurnished one of the few
glls to the Christian supportwhen he made a brilliant
nty yard broken field run but
'Frogs were unable to follow
this gain and again the Far\a started down the field. Aiday perfect interference Higbotham ran fifty-five yards
la touchdown and again kickfoal.
Lgain the Frogs received and
|th returned to the thirty-two
line. Fowler punted. Mayo
tie a beautiful tackle behind
line. The Aggies completed
of their few passes of the
[ie for nine yards. Higginbotagain got loose for a forty
run for a touchdown and
Iced goal. A fourth touchdown
le just before the end of the
Following it Higginbotham

—+

made his only failure to kick
goal.
In the second half T. C. U.
kicked off. A. & M. returned to
the thirty-five yard line. Sweeping behind the line Hoosier
downed the Aggie back for a
loss. A. & M. punted on the second down. T. C. U. took the ball
on her own forty yard line. A series of punts were interchanged
and then again the Aggies started their march down the field by
making four first downs in succession. A touchdown followed.
Easley replaced Newman at full
just before the third quarter
ended.
In the fourth quarter the Aggies again gained constantly. A
series of speedy
end
runs
brought another
touchdown.
Spiller returned the kick-off to
the thirty-five yard line. Wilson
started on an aerial offensive but
his passes failed to reach their
intended mark and A. & M. intercepted the third attempt and
placed the ball on the Frogs'
twenty-two yard line. Mayo
made two great tackles in succession but the Aggies were not to
be stopped and for the seventh
time an Aggie back crossed the
Purple and White goal line. A. &
M. kicked off and Smith returned to the thirty-three yard line.
Again Wilson tried passes and
again one of them was intercepted. At this point the Aggies attempted their fake kick but vigilant Frog backs broke up the
resultant pass. In the shadow of
their goal the Frogs held and
the ball went over.
Rutherford, for two years the
stellar offensive end for the
Christians, was sent in at this
stage of the game and the Christians made a desperate rally. An
onside kick netted them thirtyfive yards. A pass, Wilson to
Fowler, netted twenty yards
more and the drooping spirits of
the Frog supporters rallied momentarily. A second pass, Wilson
to Rutherford, made another five
yard gain for the Chiistians. But
the rally was too late and the
final whistle quenched the hope
of the Purple and White to score
on the much touted Aggies.
The line-up:
T. C. U.
Position
A. & M.
Ogan
Alexander
Right End
Spiller
Carruthers
Right Tackle
Mayo
Wilson
Right Guard
Vandervoort
McFarland
Center
Murrah
Bradford
Left Guard
Drake
Cunningham
Left Tackle
Davis
Henry
Left End
Pierce
Wilson
Quarter
Fowler
Higginbotham
Right Half
Smith
Weir
Left Half
Green
Martin
Full Back
Scoring: Touchdowns, Higginbotham 3; Weir 2; Martin, Askey. Goals after touchdown,
Higginbotham, 6.
Substitutes: A. & M. Harrison
for Weir; Weir for Harrison;
Askey for Martin. T. C. U.: Hoosier for Henry; Rubenstein for
Green; Newman for Rubenstein;
Easley for Newman; Rutherford
(Continued on Page 4).

conds celebrated Armistice day
A very interesting chapel I at Wichita Falls by defeating
A real pep meeting was held
RF AT THRM
speaker was presented Wednes- I the high school pigskin tossers on Wednesday night when Mr.1
'J^rXl illl^lfl
day morning in the person of Dr. [. in a hard fought game. The ad- Rubenstein from Sanger Bros.,
| Prichard. He began his address vantage in the contest lay with one of the stalwart backers
By Captain W. H. Acker.
i by a series of humorous stories. ! the invaders but the high school which T. C. U. has in the city,
| He asserted that "There's no | boys put up a game fight and came out and spoke to the stu- j Yes, Denton Normal beat us
time lost in grinding" and told | the vicious tackles which they dents. Mr. Rubenstein's address 11 to «, we lost to Oklahoma A.
I of the three lessons which his made caused the visitors four was forceful and strong. He be- & M. II to 7, the lowly Pirates
father had taught him.
times to lose the ball after they gan by saying that it takes a humbled us to a 10 to (I score.
The first of these, he summar- ■ had carried it over for a touch- great deal more pep to back a and the mighty Farmers beat us
' ized as grit. He declared that the : down.
losing team than it does to back easil>\ h«t Ul€ Baylor Bears have
| not beaten us yet and I do not
first effort of any person should
Wichita kicked to the Colts a winner.
I be to form a will which knows and the latter started down the
Mr. Rubenstein minced no think the-v ever wi" aKain. It is
no bending. To illustrate his field with a rush. Smashing thru words but bespoke the crying!true tnat the T- C. V. football
point he spoke of the plucky de- the high school line at will they need of the common elements of !team nas n<)( Dt'en l|P to its formtermination of Helen Keller, carried the ball to the latter's loyalty. In his words "You've ' er stana"ard this year but there
whose greatest quality was an eight yard line. At this point the got to have the can't be licked is one time during the year when
indimitable will.
ball was fumbled and the home spirit If you would win the re- every man on the -earn does his
The second of these lessons team fell on the ball and kicked maining games of the season. level best and that time is on
was that of preparation. He out of danger. Again the Colts The team that goes into the Thanksgiving Day when we batspoke of slow trains and of the came hammering down the field fight believing that they are tle with the Baylor Bears.
reason for their slowness. "If and again lost possession of the beaten is sure of galling defeat
Wake up, T. 0. U. Where is
you are not equipped for fast ball. The Colt line held solidly and they deserve it."
your pep? Show what kind of
running on the railway of life, and the Wichitas attempted to
He spoke of the incident at Stuff you are made of. The footyou will have to take every side punt. The punt was blocked and the beginning of the school ses- ball men certainly do appreciate
track for those who are equipp- the Colts chalked up their first sion and vehemently asserted the good following which they
ed," he asserted. He further de- score by means of a safety. The that we must forget that and have had this year among the
clared that there is no short cut rest of the half was almost a make the best of the opportuni- students especially. Although we
to success but that it is a steep drawn battle although the ad- ties that are left us and he ad- have put out a losing team, you
uphill climb.
vantage of the contest lay decid ■ ded that loyalty o T. C. U. must have stayed with us to the last
The last lesson was the pos- ly with the visitors. Never but i supercede everything else. He ditch, but now is the time for
session and use of "gumption" once during the half did the little declared that the students of T. renewed activity. Baylor hasn't
or common sense. He asserted Toadi fail to make first down j C. U. had been making a personal beaten us in 2 years. Are we gothat greatness is humble and Always they lost possession of' fight and that loyalty to T. C. U. ing to show the white flag and
had been allowed to decilne.
let them defeat us this year as
that without common sense no the ball by some fumble or fluke. '■
Following Mr. Rubenstein's they are expecting to do? No, I
one can expect to go very far. He On the other hand, the high
not.
closed with the statement that school was never able to make speech a real pep session was should sav
*
this is an expensive, fortunate, first down during the first half held and the walls echoed and reLet's change the line of dope
and hopeful generation.
and f om this standpoint the' echoed as many voices, hereto- thai has been put in the papers
game was decidedly one-sided. fore silent, joined in the cheer- about us. Let's upset all the rules
Luck favored the home team, ing. Mr. Rubenstein's spirit did of dope as far as we are concernhowever, and the score was 2 to ! much to bolster up the spirit of ! ed. It can be done if both the
0 at the end of the first half in the student body. He is a real team and the student body will
backer of T. C. U. and we appre stick together and work as one.
favor of the visitors.
date his efforts.
We can't do anything without
In the second half the tide
the student body and you can't
turned
and
the
Colts
had
things
By Merle Holsapple.
do much without us. We will give
their own way. In the third quarThe celebrations of the sign- ter the visitors again blocked a
you t'te best that we have if you
ing of the armistice were begun \ punt and McKown fell on the.
will but meet us half way. Is it
on the night of Novembr 10th, ball as it bounced over the goal
a trade or not?
when the Shirley-Waltc liter- line. Goal was kicked. In the
Perhaps the new students
The date for the preliminary
ary societies staged a pe
pag- fourth quarter the Colts again
don't know what it means to us
for the Triangular Debate beeant in the chapel.
to beat Baylor. Well if you don't
tallied when McKown completed
As the curtain rose .
erica, a long pass to Lewis and the lat- tween T. C. U., Southwestern just ask some old student. Every
impersonated by Anna
Lou ter made a beautiful twenty-five and Trinity, has been set for thing that we are in the way of
Jones, was presented in a very yard run for a touchdown. The January 12th. On Friday morn- athletics depends on whether we
beautiful way. T. E. Dudney was attempt at goal failed and the ing after chapel between twenty win this frame or not. Baylor
a fair respesentative of the score remained 15 to 0 to the and twenty-five men drew for will come up here this year oversides on the question which has
brave, stalwart soldier of Ameri- end of the game.
confident and thinking that
been selected. The question is
ca. The Red Cross nurse, Marthey will beat us easily. Right at
The passing of McKown and as follows:
garet Williams, brought in the the line plunging of Gober and
this point we will beat them if
Resolved, That a Board of Arwounded soldier, J. Wylie Har- Rushen were the features of the
everyone does his or her part.
bitration Should Be Appointed
ris. The characters were so real- game. The Colt line opened
The team consists as much of
by
the President of the United
istic that the sympathy of the holes in the opposing line and
the rooting section as it does of
States with representatives from
entire audience was immediately their backs smashed through for
the eleven men on the field. The
aroused toward the soldier. The good gains throughout the game. three bodies, labor, capital, and Trinity game was won on no othmothers of the American sol- The visitors, however, put up a the public, which shall act as er principal than the one just
diers, represented uy Merle Hol- sturdy defense. Good sportsman- the court in all differences be- mentioned. And so it is with
tween labor and capital; and that
sapple, came upon the stage and ship prevailed on both sides. The
every game. If the student body
their decisions shall be accepted
placed a wreath of flowers at game was seriously impeded,
of Texas Christian University
as final. Constitutionality conthe feet of America. The Y. W. however, by the continual crowd ■
will stay with the team we will
ceded.
and Y. M. C. A. were given a ing of the Wichita fans out on
win this Baylor game on ThanksThere is much new material
place because of the great part the gridiron itself.
giving day. Don't quit making a
available for the debating teams
they played in the world's strugfuss when we are scored on but
this year and it seems assured
gle. Cobby de Stivers and Mr
make all the more noise. This
that T. C. U. will have exceptionWALTON NOTES.
Sentell played the parts well.
game will have to be won pureally strong teams. Three of the
Of course the Salvation Army
ly and simply by fighting every
old triangular debaters are also
lassie, Elizabeth Petty, could not
inch of the way.
A* the last regular meeting of back in school this year.
have been omitted. Four of the
Students, talk to the players,
the Waltons a great number of
Allied Countries, the Belgian
the new girls formally became SOCIETIES CHOOSE TEAMS. encourage them! Tell them that
mother and her children, Mary
you know they have the stuff.
members of the society. The
Strange and the Worsham girls;
Football men, train as you
following officers were installed
Italy, Maurin Reagan; France,
Each literary society has chos- have never trained before. You
to carry on the work until
Beth Coombes; and England,
en its team for the Old Men's men owe it to the student body,
Christmas:
Sybil Black, completed the picGertrude Davis
President Declamatory Contest which is to to yourselves and to the old men
ture.
Anna Lou Jones, Vice President take place on the evening of No- of the team to train. Get yourself
As each character entered Pauline Allen
Treasurer vember 17th. Messrs. Bryan into condition so that you can
Gertrude Davis read in a very Fay Williams
Treasurer Blalock, Ernest Ligon, and Mor- carry the attack to the other
impressive manner a poem which Elizabeth Shelburne, First Critic gan Davis will represent the man and not wait for him to
was applicable to each part. Cobby de Stivers, Second Critic Shirleys, while Messrs. Henry bring it to you.
Throughout the program Chris- Vida Walker
Men of T. C. U. get together
Secretary Fussell, A. B. McReynolds, and
tine Moore and Merrill Turner Beth Coombes, _Sergt. at Arms Forrest McCutcheon will uphold and get up a good snake dance.
furnished fitting music. As the Merle Holsapple Press Reporter the colors of the Add-Rans.
Use it between halves regardspot light was turned on the enThe program which will be less of what the score may be.
tire group, the entire audience
presented follows:
It is up to you to do this. The
Whjir is Rutherford, the great
felt a thrill that can not be ex1. Prosecution in the Hay- girls can't keep up and so for the
pressed, and went away thinking offensive end for the Frogs, held wood Trial, Henry Fussell.
team's encouragement, get tothat this was one of the best pro- on thf! side lines for game after
2. Silence, A Fable, Ernest gether and do this. Some of the
game
grams of the year.
(Continued on Page 4).
(Continued on Page 4).
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more than any other of the en- so fervently and well, get in line 1 r~
tire year. Elsewhere in this is- and be an optimist and a believer j
MORROW BOYNTON
Editor sue you will find the plea of the of the first magnitude. THINK I
COBBY de STIVERS
Asst. Editor football captain for the nerve, of the first magnitude. THINK,'
LOY LEPBETTER
Bus. MgT, the pep, the stamina, that it LIVE, BREATHE, EAT FOOTSTAFF
BALL. Sweep the cob webs from |
take* to win this game.
Beulah H.-11
Society
Forrest McCuteheon
Law ; Of what stuff are you made, the campus and fill yourself with ,
Anson Rainey
Y. If. C. A. men and women of T. C. U.? By- an all-consuming enthusiasm.
Dorothv Keeble
Y. W. C. A.
Baylor can not beat such a i
Cobby de Stivers
Alumni Editor gone football teams, alumni,
Laona I'rain
Exchanges backers of T. C. U. in the past ! spirit. The victory lies in our
T. E. IH'DN'KY
Gen.Tal
grasp. Shall it elude our franticj
I. B. CARRUTH
General J and in the present are propoundclutches? The answer lies with i
Pubiislu I even Wednesday during the ing this question to us. They the student body. The team will |
have left us traditions of gameSchool Session
fight H it has never fought beEntered a! the Postoffice at Fort neaa and of stubborn determinaWorth, Texas, as srrond-class mail tion which are priceless jewels. fore. Will the student body back
niaf.i r. under act of CongNM, July
Shall we fling these traditions it in a way that it has never
16, 1894.
backed it before? Ask yourselves
Puhsrrit tion Price $1.00 a Year in Ad- down and trample them in the the question, what kind of a
:e; Two Subscriptions, (one out- dust ? Is that our mettle?
backer am I? Am I doing my
of-town), $1.50.
If there is one thing which best? What is your calibre- Are
we should like to drill home, if you a second rater, just a poor,
TliE TESTING TIME.
there is one sentence which we misguided, yellow-livered pessiwould like to write in letters of mist or are you still a believer, a
living fire, it is this: "IT CAN healthy, red-blooded, courageous
One week from today we meet
BE DONE!" Past records don't booster? WE ARE GOING TO
Baylor in the great Turkey Daycount in the final analysis. That BEAT BAYLOR IN 1919!
Battle. This game will be the
great contest on Thanksgiving
season's classic. We must forget
Day is going to be decided by
the disappointments and defeats j
THE COLLEGE PRESS.
pep and absolute, unwavering deof the past and one single,
termination. If we would win we
thought must
dominate the j
Texas A. & M.
must pay the price!
brain of every T. C. U. enthusThe Junior Class held its anFor the sake of our traditions,
iast. That thought is that THE
nual election and Jack Mahan,
for
the sake of those great old
BAYLOR BEARS MUST BE
popular football star, was chosen
by the 20,000 electrical workers who daily
ONLY a forty-foot gateway bounded by
BEATEN! Regardless of dope, teams that battled for us in
stream through.
president.
two
brick
pilasters
and
ornamental
regardless of what has gone be- days gone by, for the sake of the
Phillips University.
lamps, but unlike any other gateway in the
What a story this gate would tell, if it could,
fore, the time has come when we athletic prestige and honor of
Phillips University has piled
of the leaders of the electrical industry and
entire
world.
the
school,
for
the
sake
of
that
must put every ounce of determ-1
up 315 points to their opponents
business, of ambassadors from other instiination, every ounce of enthusi- common loyalty which binds us 0 but the Slate reports that the
For back of it is the General Electric Comtutions and from foreign lands.
pany's main office building, accommodating
asm, and every ounce of energy, together and girds us up for the hardest games are yet to be
The story would be the history of electric
2300 employees. And just next door is its
courage, and pep into the fight hardest battles of life, for the
played.
lighting, electric transportation, electric insake
of
the
school
that
we
love
laboratory
with
the
best
equipment
for
testfor the victory which means
Simmons College.
dustrials and electricity in the home.
ing, standardizing and research at the comSimmons College will become a
mand of capable engineers. Then down the
This gateway, as well as the research, enuniversity by the first of Janustreet—a mile long—are other buildings
gineering, manufacturing and commercial
ary, 1921. A great program for
resources back of it, is open to all who are
where everything electrical, from the smallimprovement involving $1,200,working for the betterment of the electrical
est
lamp
socket
to
the
huge
turbines
for
We are open for business. QUALITY and FAIR PRICES
000 has been adopted. There are
industry.
electrically
propelled
battleships,
is
made
are our motto.
to be seven new buildings.
S. M. U.
Illustrated bulletin, Y-863, describing the company's
The total enrollment of S. SI.
EOGELSON & HOLLAND, Proprietors
several plants, will be mailed upon request. Address
U. nears nine hundred. Seven
General Electric Company, Desk43,Schencctady,NewYork
A complete line of candies and everything to eat. Meals
hundred students are planning
served any time.
1 to accompany the Mustang elevOpposite Brite College
One Block South of Campus.
', en to Baylor on November 22.
State University.
Workouts have already ■tartled in basketball. There are five
Sales Offices in
FAIR PRICE
veterans back and Van Gutt is to
QUALITY
SERVICE
all large cities.
catch.
Southwestern.
The Pirates lost to Howard
Payne by the score of 13 to 0.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL TIMES
A girls' hiking club has been
OF DAY
organized with seventy-five charter members. Their goal is the
One Block North of Campus
coveted "S."
Baylor.
+
Baylor is organizing for the
Baptists' seventy-five million
—PLACE TO EAT
: dollar campaign or which she expects to get one million. Her
1 campaign was launched with a
fourteen page Baylor Building
Service is our aim—first, to
Campaign Edition to the "Larfurnish shoes Fashion has diciat."
n
tated, then to maintain experThe Skiff has the following
"i
n
exchanges for this week:
ienced salesmen. Through our
Throughout our Millinery Section this will be clearaway
•<
The
Daily
Texan,
State;
Camextreme care in fitting feet
o
week. We have selected scores of Hats in each of the many
pus Chat, North Texas Normal;
c
correctly we have built a most
models, all of which we have decided to clear out this week
The Slate, Phillips University;
O
and the prices that we have put on them will be a delight
successful shoe business. It
a
The Orange and Black, Oklahoto the woman who is seeking something specially good in
z
matters not what your needs
fine millinery at a saving of ONE HALF or MORE. To make
ma A. & M.; The Lasso, C. I. A.;
Ef
selection easy, we have grouped them in six lots as follows:
may be, skill in fitting is reThe Battalion, Texas A. & M.;
c/3
LOT 1—CHOICE, $ 3.50
LOT 2—CHOICE. S 5.00
The Prism, Howard Payne; The
quired to make you a pleased
n
LOT 3—CHOICE. S 7.50
LOT 1—CHOICE. $10.00
0!
Collegian,
Henry
Kendall;
The
customer.
>
LOT 5—CHOICE. $12.50
LOT 6—CHOICE. $15.00
j Campus, S. M. U.; The Brand,
The new boots, the proper
j Simmons College; The ShortQ
shoe for golfing, walking, for
horn, Grubbs' Vocational ColB
social functions or business
lege ; The Normal Star, San MarHOUSTON. FIFTH A MAIN STS.
cos Academy; The Weekly Clarservice; always as low as their
co, Clarendon College.
quality permits.
Students will find these exchanges in the library.
Cousin's Brooklyn Boots of beaver, mouse and brown kid
over lasts as illustrated; slender lines, high heels, perfect
UNCLE HAPPY'S COGITAfitting. AAA to D
$20.00 and $21.00
TIONS.
New Brooklvn Boots of Black Suede. Gracefully designed
HOUSTON AT NINTH
and perfect fitting. AAA to D,
$19.50
A Lot About Nothin'—:
J. L. HORN. Manager
New Walking Shoes of brown calfskin and black kid, narA is the Alpha uv our alphaREXALL STORE
row lasts and slender lines for Milady. Low heels and mebet. Without A there wouldn't
dium length last for the growing girl. Priced .S7:.">0 to 814.50
A complete line of Toilet Articles, Candies, Stationery,
be no beginnin to our alphabet.
A New Patent Boot with dull kid toppings, light welt soles,
Fountain Pens. Kodaks; the most complete line of KoA
long
time
afore
America
wuz
high arches, long lines. AAA to D,
$12.50
daks and Supplies in town.
discovered, there was A China\ New Black Suede Oxford, made over Brooklyn lasts, has
man that wuz Away frum h:>me
AFTER THE GAME TRY OUR LUNCHES AND DRINKS
the daintiest of French heels. AAA to D. sizes 2 to 8, Priced
and he had A important mes12 30
at
? sage to send to hiz father. I
New Things in Our Children's Shoe Department are patent
heard one feller say he wuz A
pony lace boots with the finest of white kid toppings j brown
prodigal son, and needed A lot
pony boots of French calf; Brown Bear play shoes. An effiuv money. And hed no way of
cient corps of expert fitters for your child's foot.
lettin' hiz ole man know uv hiz
need, so he invinted A alphabet
TW tEU»»IUTY Of A 5T0RI SHOtlUMWUP! riWTTWWHT"
Next we have LOT, the thing a lot of the rest uv us thet is fool-1
ter what prints this here papir
in order to write him A mess age
ain't no Chinaman so he can't the Chinaman wanted—a lot uv ish enuf to waist a lot uv time oirj
ov which A wuz the first let ter.
jmark A thing what looks like hit. money. Yep, Lot is salt, that is a lot about nothin'.
We don't know what he callei it,
Next we have ABOUT. Thet isj
i Anyhow this Chinaman's neigh- hiz wife is but we don't know
it wuz probably—wup! The p inabout him hizself. Yes, an' lot is what lot's wife did. She about';.
i bor afterward called it Alpha.
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faced at the wrong moment and
turned to a pillar of salt. An' a
lot uv ua is wondering if this article isn't about as characteristic
uv its title as it could about be.
Lastly we come to nothin' and
nothin' is the main point. Uv
course many uv you may done be
punched with the main pint already which I aimed to save till
the Omega uv this speel. But if
you iz denser than I suspect then
all you gotta do is to read on an'
afore long you will az likely sit
upon the main pint to be brung
out and immediately arise to
clear understandin.'
Uv course I realize thet some
folks can ride a pint all day and
receive no impression, but they
iz exceptions to the rule, and are
uv course excusible.
However we find finally the
main point to be concerning the
Chinaman's alphabet, a pillar
uv salt which all resulted in a lot
about nothin.'

lad i urn
«%HELP BUILD PERSONALITY^

—tailored

men who demand

For every need—
The Dinner, Dance or Theatre you will find
the best to be had here

Baroness Von Eggers of Denmark, who is spending the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Carl
Rupp Doering, was guest of honor at a dinner given by Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Venth of T. W. C,
Sunday. Others from T. C. U.
were Mr. and Mrs. McKee and
Mr. and Mrs. Doering.

FORMAL or INFORMAL
SUITS AND TOP COATS
Worthy of T. C. II. Fellows
Moderately Priced

Wedding of Former Student
Nov. I.
Announcement lias been made
of the approaching marriage of
Miss Ava Lee Marrs and James
Halford Russell of Pilot Point on
November 1. Miss Marrs was a
student in T. C. U. for three
years, taking her B. A. degree
last year at State University.
Miss Minnie Dodson, also a former student, was hostess at Miss
Marrs' announcement luncheon
Saturday. Misses Sannie Andrews, Lois Eldridge, Dorothy
Keeble, Ava Maude Wester and
ONLY THEATRE PLAYING Francis Van Zandt were among
i BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE the guests.

Jimmie Mahon will serve you personally.

—+

T. C. U. We Hope You Win
Come in and fit yourself out with Tennis, Golf, Hunting
and any other Athletic Goods you may need. We carry
everything you need.
A complete Spalding Athletic Library.

A. J.

ANDERSON

Tenth and Houston.

LUNCHES

FINE CANDIES

" 1

Students, when you are down town stop in
and try our Lunches. Our Candies are the
highest quality.

Shampooing
Hair Dressing

Song.

BAKER BROS—
For Flowers—Give order
to
L. W. LEDBETTER

JJJS§^
4th and Houston

Daily Matinee 2:30. Nights 8:30; Saturday and Sunday Nights, Two Shows
7:00, 9:15. Phone Lamar 1456
MLLE. BIANCA
Former Premier Danseuse Metropolitan Opera House in a Series of Artistic and Spectacular Dances.
HARRY HOLMAN & CO.
Comedy Playlet by Stephen B. Chaplain,
. "My Daughter*! Husband."
COOPER & RiCARDO
Entertainment of Merit
U. S. S. CAROLA TRIO
"The Jazzcnuip .lackies."
OAKES & DELOUR
An Original Spectacular Dance Revue
ALLAN SHAW
"Monkcv Making Wizard."
Coming. Week of Nov. 30—The Famous Screen Star. Mme. Olga Petrnva. in Symphony. Beauty, Color and

609 Houston

Electric Facials
Manicuring.

FOR GIRLS
Nothing is so essential as a good clear healthy Complexion
Yellow Sallow Skins—Pimples and Black Heads can be Remedied and
Cured. Treatments given by expert graduate Cosmeticians.

Heid's Marinello Shop
613 HOUSTON
Hair Goods, Curls and Ear Muffs, Marcel Waving, Permanent Hair Waving.

ARTISTIC PICTURE
FRAMING, WALL PAPER
AND PAINTS
See Us First
COLLINS ART CO.
405-407 Houston Street
Phones L. 2801 or 4060

the best in

follow the UPSTAIRS economy route, SAVE $5.00 to $15.00
by our low rent and cash sale method

CLOTHIERPS
Upstairs, Over Saratoga Cafe, 810 Main—Fort Worth
ALso Over 1520 Main and 1613 Main, Dallas.

i
i
i
t

!
-+
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CHAIRS

—18

The Tonsor Barber Shop
Moved to 8th and Main Sts.
T. C. U. Patronage Always Appreciated
18—

2 Manicurists

—18

Millinery
We are offering a complete line of up-to-date millinery
that will give you the opportunity of purchasing up-to-theminute millinery at lowest possible price.
WINTER HATS—DRESS HATS—READY-TO-WEAR
HATS

A. and L. August
Main at Seventh

young v

Suits and Overcoats
$25 to $45

'Y" SOCIALS PLEASING.

Thanksgiving Togs

for

quality apparel

SOCIETY
The "Y" room was easily the
most popular place on the hill on
both Tuesday and Saturday
nights, and Mr. Elliott declares
that its going to continue to be
so on all Saturday nights. The
existence of T. C. U. as a co-ed
institution was forcibly emphazed when man and maid together
played pool and chess and other
such "Y" diversions, heretofore
for the "male of the species"
alone.

especially

MRS. BOONE
(THE HAT SHOP)
601 Houston Street

Domestic Science Girls Give
Luncheon.
Five young laches of the domestic science department gave a
three o'clock luncheon on Friday afternoon. Covers were laid
for five about a centerpiece of
tiny christanthemums in a gold
and white bowl. Miss Johnson
presided as hostess and Miss
Annie Sheridan acted in the capacity of maid. The luncheon
menu in three courses consisted
of lettuce with thousand isle
dressing, wafers, pigs in blariki ets, baked stuffed potatoes, chili
sauce, corn sticks, and pineapple
' ice. Misses Dorene Gee and Odessa Hensley were the invited
guests and Misses Leona Goshorn, Florence Tisen,
Lillian
Johnson, Olive Galloway and
Anne Sheridan prepared the
spread. These affairs in the domestic science dining room are
delightful and every student
looks forward to being an invited guest.

Pep must reach its maximum
now. The great Turkey day battle is close at hand and we are
| bidding defiance to dope. CornThere were going to be 500 '■■mon loyalty demands that every
rooters from A. & M. but if they I ablebodied student get out to
were there they were sure sav the pep meetings from henceforth.
ing their voices.

Fort Worth, Texas

COMING SUNDAY

Norma
Talmadge

•

Come See Her in Her Greatest
Picture

Phillips Egypt
711 Houston St.

THE SKIFF
AGGIES (JIVE TOADS HARD
DRUBBING.
The House of Kuppenheimer Clothes.

Seven Touch Downs Piled Up by
Visitors—Mayo Stars for
Frogs.
(Continued from Page 1).

Just Received

for Hoosier; Gober for Ogan.
Officials:
Referee,
Harding
(Vanderbilt) ; Umpire, Little-j
field (Texas) ; Head Linesman,
Metientinh (Columbia). Time of ^
quarter, 15 and 10 minutes.

Hig Shipment of

YOUNG MEN'S
BAYLOR GAME LOOMING
UP—CAN WE BEAT THEM?
(Continued from Page 1).

A REMINDER
THIS IS THE CHRISTMAS
STORE FOR MEN
The importance of shopping early can not be emphasized too strongly. Christmas will roll around
before you realize it. Remember, gift-buying is
no easy task; begin now, it isn't too early. The
sooner you get through with it the better.
We have provided the things for a man's Christmas. Things that fit into the fold of a man's desires: things practical and useful; things to wear.
Our name on an article of men's apparel will win
favor with men who like quality and goodness, and
our label on a gift bespeaks the good judgment of
the giver.
We are ready now. Choose early, shop in comfort,
avoid the worry, distractions and the rush which
attends "eleventh hour" shopping.

Sander Bros.
W. R WHITE STUDIO
506 1-2 MAIN STREET
Makers of

High Grade Photographs

ALL BRANCHES OF MODERN BANKING
Established 1873

BANK
—Main at Fifth Street
United States Depository

CUSTOMER—ALWAYS

A

CUSTOMER

GAVREL BROS.
Tailors, Hatters, Dry Cleaners, Pressers
SHINE PARLOR FOR LADIES

919 MAIN STREET

On Wednesday, November 26,
the Dramatic Society will present "Contrary Mary," a very
clever comedy in three acts.
"Contrary Mary" is a modern
story of a newly married couple
who meet the usual complications which arise concerning financial affairs. Mary decides that
the new life is not so romantic
as she had often dreamed and resumes her studio life. Love as
usual conquers all, however, and
they live happy ever afterwards.
CAST.
John Erwin
Irby Carruth
Frank Warner Thos. E. Dudney
Mr. Trowbridge .-Ernest Ligon
Mr. Fairfield
Saul Cohn
First Drayman
Wm. Hale
Second Drayman
Mr. Duffie
Delivery Man
Mr. Flint
Mrs. Erwin, nee Trowbridge, __.Margaret Williams
Barbara
Mary Poteet
Murphy
June Rhodes
.Miss Jones
Lena Shirley
Juno
Cleo Bradley
Come see this snappy comedy.
Bring your girl and your fiftycents.

THE MIRROR.
(O wad some power the giftie
gie us, to see oursilves as ithers see us.")
By F. Mc.
Prof. Wintcn, (to class in Biology)—"Now, Mr. Hawkins,
tell me in what respect one's nervous system is like the telephone
system in Fort Worth—take Mr.
Kent's for instance."
Hubert Hawkins—"Well, the
wires are always crossed, the
sounding board cracked, attachments loose, and central always
not at home."
Prof. Winton—"Correct."

$15.00 to $60.00

See these before buying—
They're real clothes.

Washer Broltiers

•ortrlg Sruui <£lolt]«*

New Velour Hats
For young men
$10.00 to $25.00

MAIN AT EIGHTH

"A Spade's a Spade"
—John Williams.

1

//I

Going Home
Thanksgiving?
Say boy, tare up that tie,
get on a new shirt and collar. You can't be going good
and look like you were all
run down try wearing the
old ones they saw you leave
with.

I

<Haltom's
Diamonds
A Synonym of
Christmas •

A gift oi Jewelry usually signifies Christmas,
and Christmas nearly always suggests Jewelry.
Our stock is complete with Gift Suggestions
Whatever may be desired in

Value your personal ap—GOLD

pearance. It is a small thing
yet you can

—SILVER

make capital

—PLATINUM

with a winning stake with
.

—(JEMS

Ask her.
is here in a wide variety of style and a broad
range of prices. We urge the advantage of
these pre-Christmas days for shopping.

This shop is full of the
snappiest merchandise you
ever saw. Our specialty is
as you know, service and
correct furnishings for men

I

OUR FIVE STORE BUYING POWER
SAVES YOl' MONEY

HALTOM'S

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

NEW SILK NECKWEAR
NEW SILK HOSE

Standard Merchandise
Duofold, Wilson Bros, and
Coopers and Imperial Underwear.

Progress Mills
Sweaters

Taggart-Lintz, Inc.
Haberdashers
508 Main

Fort Worth.

John Williams Old Stand

GRUEN
VERITHIN and WRIST

WATCHES

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

A young girl and her father's +♦♦++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦
chauffeur were in love and about
to be married but the wedding
+
NOTICE!
was postponed as the father was
+
afraid that the chauffeur would
TIRE of her.
The Horned Frog staff +

John Bradley—"Rats, when
are you going to be home with
Gardner?"
—
:
'
"! Rats Hill (taking his notebook
Defeats may come and defeats
Speaking of holdups—fifty j from hig pocket) —"Let's see, I'll
may go, but the Frogs go on for- cent suspenders are now one dol- j be there Thanksgiving, but wait,
1
lar.—ABE.
I that's on Friday isn't It ?"
ever.
Lamar 792

waist seam and double breasted styles

NEW SILK SHIRTS

Fort Worth National

A

That "peppy" kind with silk linings, belts and

DRAMATIC SOCIETY PRESENTS THANKSGIVING
PLAY.

THE

ONCE

Suitsand Overcoats

boys stayed in the grandstand
last Saturday when the snake
dance was .attempted .between
halves. This is one thing which
can not be pulled off without the
aid of every student in the university.
I ..Let's get together and stay to- j
gether for two or more weeks
anyway. Let's show the people
of Fort Worth and Texas that we
are not quitters as the papers
have said about us on several oc! casions. Let's all work together
and beat Baylor in 1919!!! Give
I us the best you have and the
! team will certainly fight with all
the strength they have. Show
your pep by coming to all the pep
| meetings and yelling as loud as
you can. Help T. C. U. to put
herself back on the athletic map!

Micthell-Greer Co.
912-911 Main Street

Exclusive Agents
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

+
SOCIETIES CHOOSE TEAMS
4. Eulogy of Cleveland, Mormen will have until Satur- +
(Continued from Page 1).
gan Davis.
day to have their pictures +
5. Defense in the Haywood
+ Ligon.
Trial, Forrest McCutcheon.
made.
3. Robert Emmett's Vindica+
6. Defense in the Haywood
Trial, Bryan Blalock.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ tion, A. B. McReynodls.
announces that all Fresh-

